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LORD HILL DUCK CLUB

Get involved buy:


Donate Landowner Tags



Landowner Property Access




On behalf of everyone at Outdoors For Our Heroes
and countless disabled and recovering American military Veterans not to exclude the various other heroes in
need of a comfortable and trustworthy environment to
celebrate life and enhance the healing process of being
in service, we thank you for your interest in our organization.

Fully Sponsor and participate in a Veteran Hunt
Cash Contributions

We are a non-profit organization dedicated to bringing
our nation’s heroes to the outdoors. Our mission is to
provide a memorable outdoor experience for America’s
disabled and recovering military Veterans. By sponsoring and facilitating quality outdoor hunting adventures
we strive to enhance the healing process, create lasting
memories, and provide a support system for our nation’s heroes.

Secondary Story Headline

Contact Info:
Phone: (206) 571-0218
Web: http://www.outdoorsforourheroes.org
www.facebook.com/outdoorsforourheroes.org
Email: Jason@outdoorsforourheroes.org

Your support goes along way in helping us achieve our
goal. We are a 501(c)3 tax exempt organization recognized by the IRS. Any donation you may be able to provide is tax deductible. Outdoors for our Heroes being a
public 501(c3) charity means we are supported from donations the primary objective of Outdoors for our Heroes
is to help combat disabled veterans build hope, confidence
and family strength through quality outdoor adventures.
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2016 was a good year for OFOH starting in May through December. We had
a total of 12 disabled veterans out on
quality hunting trips. We were able to
do the 1 Spring Bear, 2 Elk hunts and 9
waterfowl hunts.

The 2017 season looks to be even
more busy, we look forward to building more strength, hope and clarity
with our veterans.
We have 2 spring Turkey hunts.
Spring Bear—Fingers Crossed
One WA Cow elk Hunt
One Idaho Elk Hunt
2 Pheasant hunts @ Miller Ranch
4 duck hunts in Eastern WA (Pheforev)
8 Waterfowl Hunts Private club (westside)

First time waterfowl hunt for Jesse Knott, We had
birds working all day. Jesse was able to get his first
limit of Ducks.

Trevor worked hard all pre season practicing shooting his
bow. He wasn't going to let losing his arm in battle keep
him from mastering the bow. We worked the late season for
cow elk. Trevor was able to put a good stock on and get
within 35yds from a nice cow elk and let er rip. We tracked
through the snow for several miles before the sign dried up.

Travis and Kaylan, both had a great time on their first ever waterfowl hunt, we had a great time getting to know
these guys. We have them in for Spring Bear. Our fingers are crossed they pull tag and we will have more to discuss
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OFOH was excited to be a part
of Paul’s Spring Bear Hunt,
We had to work hard for this
one. This was an 8 day hunt
scouring the better part of the
GMU before we stumbled on
this sow. Paul made a great
shot and was happy to have
this bear in the freezer.

OFOH sponsored a table at
the Mule deer foundation dinnner banquet. In Attendence
Starting left and moving
rightwe have :
Paul, Ray, Jason, Vince, Gary,
Tony and Cody, Often its not
ALL about the woods We like
to get out with like minded
folks who have been through
similar experience's and share
how we make it day to day.
OFOH picked up the dinner
tab so these fine folks could
have a night out for some fun
auction and games.

Lenny Littlejohn on his first
ever Waterfowl hunt this December.
Before Lenny’s parachute accident Lenny was an Avid
Montana Hunter, He has taken
8 of the Montana Big 10. Lenny Gave up hunting as he
thought his career was over.
OFOH was able to show him
that its all about the company
you keep. He now has Spring
Turkey Fever and is looking
forward to us getting him back
out in the woods.
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